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Intimate Relationships

Relationship education is widely used to help
people develop and sustain healthy romantic
relationships. We first provide a review on the
current state of evidence and key issues in the
field, laying a foundation for suggesting specific
best practices in relationship education. We
focus on services provided to couples but also
address the burgeoning field of relationship
education with individuals. Although there
are many gaps in the knowledge informing
best practices—such as mechanisms of effect
and dose—decades of research and experience
provide a strong basis for specific recommen-
dations. The hallmark of an evidence-based,
best-practice approach lies in making thought-
ful decisions based on current knowledge, the
goals of the effort, the population served, and
available resources.

Healthy romantic relationships and marriages
are vital to the well-being of adults, families, and
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children. Adults in healthy relationships gener-
ally live longer (Ross, Mirowsky, & Goldsteen,
1990), have more resources (Dakin & Wampler,
2008), and cope better with psychological dis-
tress (Fincham & Beach, 2010), and children
benefit from having parents who are in healthy
relationships, together (e.g., Amato, 2001).
Relationship education has emerged over the
past decades as one way to help people develop
and sustain healthy relationships.

This article addresses issues and strategies for
deploying best practices in relationship educa-
tion with adults. We use the term relationship
education rather than couple relationship edu-
cation because our discussion includes educa-
tional interventions directed at adults’ romantic
relationships, whether services are delivered to
couples or individuals, and regardless of whether
those individuals are currently in a romantic rela-
tionship. Many of the points we make apply to
both types of programs, and our use of the term
relationship education is meant to serve as a
reminder of the relevance of these issues to both
types. We do not directly address youth, par-
enting, or fatherhood education or interventions,
although many points we make about best prac-
tices would be relevant in those areas as well.

In addition to the distinction between serving
couples (usually, partners together) or serving
individuals, there are a plethora of approaches
and uses of relationship education, as well as
motivations for those who receive such services.
Both the aims of providers and the interests of
consumers are reflected in distinctions between
preventive education, relationship enhancement,
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and interventions for relationship distress. As we
will discuss, some participants attend with the
goal of enhancing or protecting the existing qual-
ity of their relationship and some attend with the
goal of getting help for relationship problems.
It will often be the case that similar methods
are used across the types of participant motiva-
tions and needs. We will come back to the impor-
tance of the motivations of participants. We first
provide a review of the research on the effec-
tiveness of relationship education, wherein we
describe current issues and advances while set-
ting the stage for suggesting best practices (see
also Cowan & Cowan, 2014; Markman, Halford,
& Hawkins, 2018; Markman & Rhoades, 2012;
Silliman, Stanley, Coffin, Markman, & Jordan,
2001).

Evidence

There are several important questions in
understanding the effectiveness of any social
intervention. First, is the intervention generally
effective? Second, for whom is it most or least
effective? Third, if it is effective, what are
the mechanisms of effect? We consider each,
however, we do not intend to be comprehensive
because our primary focus is on best practices.
We review findings that highlight both the
potential and the limitations of relationship
education. We focus on research published over
the past 20 years, noting generally consistent
evidence of modest to moderate effects. The
existing literature includes studies of widely
varying rigor. Where a study was strongly capa-
ble of assessing for causal effects because of the
use of randomization, we use the term impact;
we otherwise use the terms effects or outcomes.
We also include a sampling of effect sizes, from
those that are small to those that are relatively
large.

Effectiveness of Relationship Education

There are numerous meta-analyses of studies
examining effectiveness of relationship educa-
tion (e.g., Arnold & Beelman, 2019; Carroll
& Doherty, 2003; Hawkins & Erickson, 2015;
Hawkins, Blanchard, Baldwin, & Fawcett,
2008; Fawcett, Hawkins, Blanchard, & Carroll,
2010). There has been evidence of effec-
tiveness on measures of relationship quality,
including communication and relationship sat-
isfaction (.30< d < .36; Hawkins et al., 2008).

Several studies have shown positive effects on
relationship stability, including less breakup
and divorce (e.g., Moore, Avellar, Patnaik,
Covington, & Wu, 2018; Stanley et al., 2014).
Other studies have shown effects on parenting
behavior (.10< d < .16; Adler-Baeder et al.,
2013; Cowan, Cowan, Pruett, Pruett, & Wong,
2009; Moore et al., 2018). Additionally, there is
evidence that relationship education is associ-
ated with reduced likelihood of intimate partner
violence (IPV; e.g., Antle, Karam, Christensen,
Barbee, & Sar, 2011; Braithwaite & Fincham,
2014; Markman, Renick, Floyd, Stanley, &
Clements, 1993; Moore et al., 2018). This fact
was noted in a report from the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (Niolon et al.,
2017).

In the rest of this section as well as those
following it, we review specific studies that
have been relatively influential in the field at
this time. We start with a few of the large,
community-based randomized controlled trials
(RCTs; a number of them were briefly cited
in the preceding paragraph, as we listed some
of the types of specific outcomes in the field).
One such study examined the impacts of the
Prevention and Relationship Education Program
(PREP) as delivered by U.S. Army chaplains to
military couples. There was evidence of vari-
ous short-term impacts on relationship quality
(Allen, Stanley, Rhoades, Markman, & Loew,
2011) and a substantial reduction in divorce
2 years after the intervention (Stanley et al.,
2014).

Other large RCTs have been commissioned
in the United States by the Administration
for Children and Families (ACF). Concerns
about the impact of a decline in family stabil-
ity on adults and children led the government
to invest in efforts to strengthen the relation-
ships of low-income families (Knox, Cowan,
Cowan, & Bildner, 2011). These efforts have
played an important role in recent advances in
the evidence base for relationship education,
including from both RCTs (noted subsequently)
and community-centered studies designed to
examine specific approaches (Carlson, Daire,
& Bai, 2014a; Quirk, Strokoff, & Owen, 2014;
Visvanathan, Richmond, Winder, & Koenck,
2014).

ACF has supported several large RCTs
with disadvantaged couples. In one long-term
study of relationship education with unmarried
couples expecting a child, the impacts were
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generally negligible (Wood, Moore, Clarkwest,
Killewald, & Monahan, 2012), although findings
were relatively more encouraging within the site
that performed best on delivering services to
those assigned to the intervention (.16< d < .21;
Devaney & Dion, 2010; see also Shapiro &
Gottman, 2005). Another RCT with married
couples demonstrated both short- and long-term
positive impacts on various dimensions of
marital quality, but the effects were modest
in size (.08< d < .13; Hsueh et al., 2012; see
also Rhoades, 2015). In another large RCT
including both unmarried and married couples,
the program group was more likely to remain
married, gained in commitment, reported better
coparenting, and was less likely to report severe
physical aggression at the follow-up (Moore
et al., 2018), yet there were no statistically
significant impacts on other dimensions of
relationship quality (e.g., satisfaction).

Across the various impact studies within
these initiatives funded by ACF, the results have
been somewhat promising but also mixed and
modest. Although some have questioned the
wisdom of these efforts (e.g., Johnson, 2012;
Karney & Bradbury, 2005; Randles, 2017),
others have countered that there are various
reasons for optimism (e.g., Hawkins et al.,
2013). Halpern-Meekin (2019) conducted a
series of interviews with participants in such
a program, noting how much they appreciated
the services and their application of strategies
learned. She also presented a broad discussion
of social poverty and how it is not merely a
derivative of economic poverty, suggesting
that programs could put more emphasis on
improving social ties.

Regarding such policy discussions, we find
the metaphor of train systems useful. One can
distinguish between trains (i.e., interventions)
and tracks (i.e., the foundation that must be
laid for those interventions to function). It is,
arguably, the most difficult task to lay tracks that
reach populations who are either underserved
or at higher risk. The trains sent down those
tracks can always be improved, but it is the tracks
that provide the possibility of growing the field
in accomplishing the goals of the efforts, and
efforts in the past 15 to 20 years show great
progress in laying tracks. Indeed, one of the
clearest results of ACF’s efforts is that a type
of service heretofore rarely available for those
who are economically disadvantaged has been
made more available to vulnerable populations

(Simpson & Hawkins, 2015). Regarding trains,
a large body of evidence suggests that most
social programs supported by the government
have little, if any, evidence of positive impacts
from large, randomized trials. Compared with
many social policy initiatives, the findings in this
field are relatively promising (Hawkins, 2019)
and lay a foundation for continuing to improve
both tracks and trains. The initiatives of the U.S.
federal government also have led to an explosion
of research that will continue to inform such
efforts.

Studies of online relationship education. Some
relationship education programs are avail-
able online, with one goal being to mitigate
the barriers for people attending in-person
(e.g., childcare, transportation, work sched-
ules). In a series of randomized trials with that
goal in mind, Braithwaite and Fincham (e.g.,
2007, 2011, 2014) demonstrated efficacy of
a computer-based version of PREP (ePREP),
showing statistically significant impacts on com-
mitment, communication, anxiety, depression,
and IPV. In another series of studies, a program
developed by Doss, Christensen, and colleagues
(OurRelationship; based on Integrative Behav-
ioral Couples Therapy, IBCT) was delivered
online. OurRelationship may best be thought of
as a hybrid between a therapy experience and
relationship education, as the program focuses
on an existing problem rather than preventing
future problems. Couples participating in the
intervention have reported gains in relationship
satisfaction and confidence, reduced depres-
sive symptoms, and improved quality of life
(.18< d < .69; Doss et al., 2016; Doss, Roddy,
Nowlan, Rothman, & Christensen, 2019).

Both ePREP and OurRelationship have
been tested in a national (United States) and
large sample of economically disadvantaged
couples in an innovative project led by Doss
and funded by ACF. All couples were recruited
and served online. The project drew couples
who were not only economically disadvan-
taged but also distressed and seeking help for
their relationships. Hence, the study should
not be considered an evaluation of primary
prevention-focused relationship education, but
it is also not a study evaluating couples ther-
apy. Couples receiving either intervention also
received four brief coaching sessions, a practice
that has been shown to greatly increase program
completion (Rothman, Roddy, & Doss, 2019).
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Both programs demonstrated positive impacts
compared with a wait-list control group on
outcomes including relationship satisfaction and
conflict (.47< d < .76; Doss, Knopp, Roddy,
Rothman, Hatch, & Rhoades, in press) and also
on measures of individual well-being (Roddy,
Rothman, & Doss, 2018b). It is noteworthy that
these impacts are relatively large compared with
other RCTs on relationship education programs
with disadvantaged groups. We discuss this issue
more in the section on participant motivation.

Other online versions of relationship educa-
tion are available, including those with more of
a therapy bent (e.g., Power of Two from Heitler
and colleagues; Arammu: The Relationship
Checkup from Cordova and colleagues) and
those more in line with traditional relationship
education (e.g., Love Thinks from Van Epp
and colleagues). Online programs represent
an important emerging avenue for relationship
education.

Individual-oriented relationship education.
Although the gold standard for decades has
been to get both partners of committed cou-
ples to participate in relationship education,
there are many advantages to approaches that
serve individuals. Consider two instances. In
the first case, perhaps only one partner in a
committed relationship can (or will) attend, but
the focus remains on the existing committed
relationship. Although the effects will typically
be stronger when both partners attend (Rauer
et al., 2014), one partner attending may be better
than none.

Wadsworth, Markman, and colleagues (e.g.,
Wadsworth et al., 2011; see also Wadsworth
& Markman, 2012) compared an approach in
which couples were randomly assigned to par-
ticipate in relationship education either together
as couples or in groups where the men or the
women of the couples participated alone. The
content of the intervention in each condition was
generally the same, but there was a particular
attempt to help those in the individuals-only
condition to transfer what they were learning
into their relationship with their partner. In anal-
ysis of short-term outcomes, they found positive
effects on stress and coping for the couples and
women-only groups, but much less evidence
for effectiveness for the men-only group. Given
that there are so many opportunities to reach
individuals with relationship education where
their partner may not be able to participate, the

field needs to generate more knowledge about
how one partner can transfer what he or she
learns into the relationship.

In the second case of individual-oriented
relationship education, the focus is on helping
individuals in their relationship choices and
behaviors, regardless of any specific relation-
ship or the desirability of those relationships
continuing (Rhoades & Stanley, 2009; Stanley
& Rhoades, 2009). The need for such efforts
may have grown substantially in recent decades
as individuals have experienced increasingly
complicated romantic pathways, including the
experience of sliding through consequential
transitions rather than making clear decisions
(e.g., Stanley, Rhoades, & Markman, 2006b;
Stanley & Rhoades, 2009). Compared with
couple-centric efforts, individually focused
relationship education can also more fully
address sensitive topics such as levels of per-
sonal safety in the context of IPV (Rhoades &
Stanley, 2011). There are now various curricula
specifically designed for delivery to groups of
individuals, addressing such issues as relation-
ship decisions, partner choices, and intimate
safety (e.g., PREP’s Within My Reach, Pearson,
Stanley, & Rhoades, 2005, 2015; Love Thinks’
Pick A Partner program developed by Van Epp,
2016), and some of these approaches have been
examined in adaptations for college students
(Braithwaite, Lambert, Fincham, & Pasley,
2010). Although not yet based on randomized
designs, the evidence from various commu-
nity evaluations of individualized relationship
education is encouraging. Positive associations
have been found with individual well-being
(e.g., anxiety and depression; Carlson, Rap-
pleyea, Daire, Harris, & Liu, 2017) and conflict
behavior (Antle et al., 2013; Carlson, Wheeler,
& Adams, 2018; Visvanathan et al., 2014).

Noting the barriers of in-person efforts,
Nowlan, Roddy, and Doss (2017) studied an
individually focused version of OurRelation-
ship in a pilot study using a randomized design
and a wait-list control group. They examined
short-term effects of the intervention delivered
to individuals in distressed relationships. In
contrast to the study by Wadsworth et al. (2011)
noted earlier, Nowlan et al.’s sample comprised
those who either were seeking services only
for themselves or were seeking couple-oriented
services but their partners either could not or
would not participate. They noted that many in
their sample may have already been strongly
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considering the ending of their relationship.
Although the intervention may not have been
developed with this circumstance in mind, the
use is consistent with the rationale noted by
Rhoades and Stanley (2009) where one of the
key benefits of individual relationship education
can be to help people consider the health and
viability of their relationships. Not surprisingly,
given this context, there were no relationship
quality effects for the intervention group com-
pared with the control group; rather, there
were a number of positive effects on individual
well-being (e.g., life satisfaction), although not
on mental health symptoms.

There are decades of research on
couple-focused relationship education methods,
but research on individually focused relation-
ship education is comparatively limited. For
example, there are, as yet, are no published,
large-scale, randomized trials of these newer
interventions (some are in the works, however).
This is an exciting area of growth, where more
research may be especially informative (see
Simpson, Leonhardt, & Hawkins, 2018).

Who Benefits Most From Relationship
Education?

The evidence to date is that participants at
greater risk tend to demonstrate the most ben-
efit from relationship education (e.g., Allen,
Rhoades, Stanley, Loew, & Markman, 2012;
Bradford, Adler-Baeder, et al., 2014a; Carlson
et al., 2017; Gubits, Lowenstein, Harris, &
Hsueh, 2014; Halford & Bodenmann, 2013;
McGill et al., 2016; Williamson et al., 2015).
Indicators of risk that have been associated
with more benefit from relationship education
include higher levels of relationship distress
(Carlson et al., 2017; Hawkins & Erickson,
2015; Williamson et al., 2015); cohabitation
before committing to marriage (Rhoades, Stan-
ley, Markman, & Allen, 2015); infidelity history
(Allen et al., 2012); and sociodemographic
risks, such as family instability, economic dis-
advantage, and minority status (e.g., Amato,
2014; Halford, Sanders, & Behrens, 2001; Stan-
ley et al., 2014). Conversely, there is evidence
that those with especially acute problems (i.e.,
aggression and alcohol abuse) may benefit less
(Williamson et al., 2015).

The evidence regarding sociodemographic
risk is particularly complicated. For example,
in one of the studies noted earlier, Moore et al.

(2018) emphasized that the effects were better
for married couples than for unmarried couples.
However, Amato (2014) found that impacts of
community-based relationship education with
unmarried couples were strongest for the most
sociodemographically disadvantaged group.
Further, numerous studies have shown stronger
impacts for minority couples (e.g., Stanley
et al., 2014). Hawkins, Allen, and Yang (2017)
argued that relationship education may be par-
ticularly potent in providing disadvantaged (or
distressed) couples with hope (see also Ripley
& Worthington, 2002). In their meta-analysis of
various projects funded by ACF, Hawkins and
Erickson (2015) reported that those who are in
the deepest levels of poverty seem to benefit less
than those who are in poverty but less deeply so.
It could be that the most deeply disadvantaged
participants need services conceptualized or
delivered differently or that there are simply
too many other factors affecting their ability to
benefit from many types of social programs.
This specific point has been raised by critics of
ACF’s efforts to make relationship education
available to disadvantaged couples (Karney &
Bradbury, 2005; Johnson, 2012; for a rejoinder,
see Hawkins et al., 2013). Some who are dis-
advantaged present with high levels of need on
many dimensions, and we cover one specific
suggestion for augmented services in the section
on therapy versus education.

Another common criticism of relationship
education is that those most likely to attend
may be those who need the least help (Sul-
livan & Bradbury, 1997), although their point
was focused on premarital prevention. However,
Bradford, Hawkins, and Acker (2015) noted that
many couples at higher risk will attend if the ser-
vices are available and accessible, and the study
noted earlier by Doss et al. (in press) is a perfect
example of this fact. Further, Engsheden, Fabian,
and Sarkadi (2013) showed that those who attend
relationship education may be those at higher,
not lower, risk when services are universally
offered in the community. They found that peo-
ple with lower relationship adjustment, higher
scores for depressive symptoms, and more health
problems were more likely to participate in an
intervention offered for expectant couples.

The bulk of the evidence from studies on rela-
tionship education suggests that it is reasonable
to expect modest to moderate effects, and that
effects are generally better for those at higher
risk. In contrast, the most striking claims in this
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(or any) field are often based on research with
low rigor. Additionally, some approaches to rela-
tionship education have a much stronger evi-
dence basis than others; many approaches have
had few or no studies ever conducted on them.
This does not mean that approaches without pub-
lished evidence are ineffective. In fact, there is
some reason to believe that many well-conceived
and constructed approaches will produce similar
effects to approaches that have been rigorously
tested (e.g., Hawkins et al., 2012). At the same
time, not just anything seems to lead to positive
outcomes. For example, Hatch, Dowdle, Aaron,
and Braithwaite (2018) found that individuals
assigned to a minimalist intervention consisting
only of receiving text messages with reminders
to work on aspects of their relationship reported
that the texts helped them in their relationships.
However, there were no measurable impacts on
relationship quality compared with an untreated
control group (Hatch et al., 2019).

Participant motivations revisited. The findings
from the effectiveness trial including OurRe-
lationship and ePREP noted earlier highlight
an important issue. The effect sizes for the
impacts found for these approaches (so far) have
tended to be larger than what is found in tra-
ditional, workshop-based relationship education
provided to disadvantaged couples. This discrep-
ancy could be due to any number of factors,
including the benefits of online access, the spe-
cific approaches used, or differences in research
designs (long-term RCT vs. shorter term, waitlist
control RCT). However, we believe the primary
factor is the difference in motivation (and rela-
tionship quality) of those being served. When
participants are distressed and seeking help, they
have a lot of room for gains on measures of rela-
tionship quality compared with couples in more
purely preventive applications.

There is a place for both purely preventive
relationship education and relationship educa-
tion delivered to couples who are struggling.
Understanding who is served, how they were
reached, and why they attend is crucial for under-
standing research on relationship education.

Mechanisms of Change, and What to Focus
on in Relationship Education

Some have argued that relationship education
efforts should focus on dimensions that are plau-
sibly changeable, or dynamic, rather than factors
that are arguably more static (e.g., Stanley,

2001). For example, dynamic factors include
communication quality and relationship expec-
tations. Conversely, emphasizing factors such
as family history (e.g., parental divorce) that are
not changeable may be interesting to partici-
pants, but it lacks actionable steps for improving
relationships in the present. However, there
remains a rationale to include some focus on
static factors like parental divorce if the goal is to
help people better understand their own levels of
risk. Further, many risk factors that are based on
something static carry their risk in the present
because of something that may be dynamic.
For example, in the case of parental divorce,
attitudes and behaviors related to commitment
likely carry most of the risk (Amato & DeBoer,
2004), and commitment can be a target in rela-
tionship education. Regardless, knowledge of
static risk factors can be helpful to providers in
knowing who to recruit based on levels of need,
and dynamic risk factors will be more closely
aligned with mechanisms of change.

Amid a large body of studies on the effec-
tiveness of relationship education, there is
insufficient evidence on mechanisms of effect,
as has been noted (e.g., Markman & Rhoades,
2012; Wadsworth & Markman, 2012). Doss,
Thum, Sevier, Atkins, and Christensen (2005)
also observed this to be true regarding couple
therapy. Indeed, demonstrating mechanisms
of change has either been little attempted or
difficult across many fields of intervention (see
Kazdin, 2009). There has, however, been a
decided uptick of knowledge in this area regard-
ing relationship education. Here, we discuss
general principles about what to focus on as
well as some of the existing evidence about
mechanisms of effect.

Expectations and beliefs are often a focus of
relationship education, and there is evidence that
beliefs about one’s partner and relationships do
matter in relationship dynamics. For example,
Eidelson and Epstein (1982) focused on unre-
alistic expectations. Fincham and Bradbury
(e.g., 1987) and colleagues opened up a whole
field of study on how beliefs (cognitions and
interpretations) affect relationships. Thus, vari-
ations of those themes seem highly relevant in
relationship education. Some curricula include
a focus on clarifying and communicating about
expectations.

Although expectations and commitment have
drawn some attention in relationship educa-
tion, communication has been the greatest single
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focus. In fact, the field grew around the efforts of
several scholars who all focused on communica-
tion, including Bernard Guerney (Relationship
Enhancement), Sherod Miller (Couple Commu-
nication), and Howard Markman (PREP). A
focus on communication reached new heights
with the explosion of observational research
showing that how couples talked mattered (e.g.,
Gottman, 1993; Markman, 1981).

There is plenty of evidence that relationship
education can change communication (Hawkins
et al., 2008; Stanley et al., 2001), but there
has been less evidence that these changes are
reliably associated with other outcomes (e.g.,
Stanley, Rhoades, Olmos-Gallo, & Markman,
2007; Williamson, Altman, Hsueh, & Bradbury,
2016). Many experts believe that even small
changes on such dimensions can influence other
outcomes further down the line (Cowan, Cowan,
& Barry, 2011; Halford & Bodenmann, 2013).
In contrast, some researchers have called into
question the empirical and theoretical basis for
a focus on communication (see Lavner, Brad-
bury, & Karney, 2012). Others disagree (e.g.,
Markman & Floyd, 1980; Markman, Rhoades,
Stanley, Ragan, & Whitton, 2010). In one study
of OurRelationship—a program with little focus
on communication skills—Roddy, Stamatis,
Rothman, and Doss (2019) found that improve-
ments in communication during the intervention
predicted gains in satisfaction over a 12-month
follow-up.

Does teaching communication skills make a
difference? Owen, Manthos, and Quirk (2013)
tested two versions of PREP, one with couples
randomly assigned to receive a version that
included teaching the central communication
strategy and one without it. The group receiv-
ing the communication technique reported
more positive and less negative communication
behavior than the other group, but the groups
remained similar in relationship adjustment.
Beach et al. (2014) tested an in-home, relation-
ship education, parenting enhancement program
for African American couples with children. The
program included a strong focus on communica-
tion and conflict management skills. They found
short-term positive impacts on communication
quality (between parents) for the intervention
group compared with randomized controls,
and further demonstrated that these short-term
impacts were associated with less arguing in
front of children 2 years after the intervention.
In another RCT on an updated version of the

program, the team found significant impacts on
a variety of measures of relationship quality up
through at least 1.5 years after the intervention
and that changes in communication associ-
ated with the intervention fully mediated these
effects (Barton et al., 2017, 2018).

Braithwaite and Fincham (2007) found that
ePREP (which has a strong focus on commu-
nication and conflict) had similar effects on
improving mental health as a proven program
focused on depression and anxiety, but ePREP
also had impacts on relationship functioning
where the alternate program did not. Hawkins
et al. (2017) noted evidence on communica-
tion change from other studies. For example,
in a study of Couples Coping Enhancement
Training (CCET), Bodenmann, Bradbury, and
Pihet (2009) showed that positive communi-
cation changes led to better relationship out-
comes at 2 years. Rauer et al. (2014) found
that a behavioral model (e.g., communication)
best explained changes in relationship satisfac-
tion resulting from relationship education with
lower income couples. Hawkins et al. (2017)
showed that pre to post relationship education
increases in interaction quality were associated
with increases in hope.

However, there are studies suggesting that
teaching communication skills may not be nec-
essary for producing positive changes in rela-
tionships. Rogge, Cobb, Lawrence, Johnson,
and Bradbury (2013) showed that a version of
PREP, a program they developed focused on
“supportive and empathic skills,” and a condi-
tion explicitly non–skill-based (where couples
watched movies and discussed their relation-
ship in light of the themes) were all associated
with similar outcomes. It is not surprising that
the movie condition might be actively effective
because it encouraged couples to have numerous
meaningful talks about their relationship over
several weeks. It also provided more evidence
of what is commonly observed in the study of
therapeutic interventions—that there are likely
important nonspecific factors involved in effects
associated with relationship education (Owen,
Rhoades, Stanley, & Markman, 2011).

On the basis of the literature at this time,
we believe that some emphasis on the themes
of communication, expectations, and commit-
ment is warranted, either because of evidence of
impacts or the fact that participants and potential
participants perceive such topics to be most help-
ful to them (see Burr, Hubler, Gardner, Roberts,
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& Patterson, 2014; Silliman & Schumm, 1989;
Stanley, 2001). However, this is a subject on
which the science is far from settled, and there
are reasonable disagreements with various forms
of supporting evidence.

Specific Best Practices

We now focus on best practices in relationship
education. Our recommendations are informed
by empirical knowledge and on accumulated
knowledge from decades of experience. There
are a variety of publications on best practices
in relationship education, all with different
emphases (e.g., Halford, Markman, Kline, &
Stanley, 2003; Halford, Markman, & Stanley,
2008; Markman, Williams, Einhorn, & Stanley,
2007). The balance of this article can be viewed
as highlighting areas where decisions are a part
of best practice.

Serving Couples Versus Individuals

A program can serve couples together, individ-
uals whose partners cannot attend but where the
focus remains on the committed relationship,
or individuals where the intention is to focus
on the individuals’ relationship behaviors and
decision-making. This distinction will guide the
selection of the approach (curriculum), recruit-
ing, and anticipated benefits. For couple-centric
services, providers need to decide if individuals
can attend when their partners cannot, and what
activities will be appropriate for them during
couple-focused activities in workshops. If many
people will be served without their partners
attending or being able to attend, considerable
thought should be given to how they might
transfer what they learn into their relationship
(e.g., Wadsworth et al., 2011).

The case of individual approaches not focused
on existing unions calls for specific approaches
built for this task. Such efforts can help par-
ticipants learn about how best to communicate
across different relationship types, how to navi-
gate decisions about whether and when to com-
mit, how to recognize red flags and safely leave a
relationship if needed, and how to manage chil-
dren from prior relationships with new partners
(Rhoades & Stanley, 2009).

Therapy Versus Education

It has become clear that many couples who
attend relationship education are distressed.

Bradford et al. (2015) noted that the efforts
in the United States to ramp up services for
disadvantaged couples led to serving many
people with substantial relationship distress
or personal histories of trauma. They recom-
mended adjustments to existing service delivery
models to better accommodate the level of need,
suggesting a “CRE+” model, wherein programs
might integrate therapeutic services into the
program model, along with better screening
for needs of traditional therapeutic services. In
response to their suggestions, Markman and
Ritchie (2015) raised concerns about the “clin-
icalization” of relationship education, arguing
that some of the suggestions of Bradford et al.
(2015) could move relationship education too
close to therapy. They emphasized practices to
keep relationship educators on the education
side of a line.

What was not disputed by Bradford and
colleagues or by Markman and Ritchie is
that many distressed couples will show up at
community-based services. Even in the case of
premarital education, there are now likely to
be more relationships already struggling before
marriage than there used to be because of how
relationship development has changed (Clyde,
Hawkins, & Willoughby, 2019), including
having vastly more time with partners before
marriage and how serious constraints (such as
from cohabitation) can build before two people
have developed a mutually strong commitment
to a future (Stanley, Rhoades, et al., 2006). All in
all, Hawkins et al. (2017) argued that educators
should expect that large numbers of distressed
couples will attend relationship education and
not shy away from this fact.

It is important to consider who is attending,
how they came to be there, and what their moti-
vation is for attending. That may mean taking the
time to survey participants about what they are
seeking, perhaps by asking them to write down
a few of their goals on paper and asking them
to pass this information along to the educators.
Some well-resourced programs periodically
check for alignment in goals between those
attending and the services provided by periodi-
cally interviewing participants after attending.

Relationship Education as a Service—and an
Opportunity

The room people find their way into is the room
they were able to enter. Whether the service
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provided is exactly what is most needed or not,
showing up creates opportunities to make people
aware of other services. Because relationship
education carries so little stigma, people who
might need other, more stigmatized services
(therapy, substance use treatment, etc.) can enter
the relationship education door more easily than
other doors. Thus, it is valuable to provide infor-
mation about other services that may be relevant
for participants. Although it is not advisable to
assume that specific participants need additional
help when they have not indicated they want
help, we do recommend providing everyone
who attends with information about additional
resources available in the community. This strat-
egy can also boost awareness of the relationship
education services among providers providing
these other services in the community. The goal
is to leave people with more information than
they had walking in the door. This strategy is
strongest if educators demonstrate approach-
ability so that those needing more help are
comfortable asking for it (e.g., Daire, Carlson,
Barden, & Jacobson, 2014).

The opportunity to link people with other
or more services may not be immediate. Rela-
tionship education can increase willingness to
engage in other forms of relationship interven-
tion in the future. For example, adolescents
who participated in a relationship skills training
intervention (Relationship Smarts Plus) reported
an increased likelihood of utilizing relationship
interventions in the future (Bradford, Erickson,
et al., 2014b). Williamson and colleagues have
conducted two studies with adults that suggested
that participating in premarital education may
provide a gateway toward more positive attitudes
toward, and utilization of, couples counseling
(Williamson, Trail, Bradbury, & Karney, 2014;
Williamson, Hammett, Ross, Karney, & Brad-
bury, 2018). Participation in relationship educa-
tion may help people seek other services either
now or in the future.

Safe Relationships: A Foundational Goal

As ACF began to fund community projects
to provide relationship education in 2006, the
stated goal was to foster “healthy” marriages and
stable families (see Ooms & Wilson, 2004). This
focus meant that the goal of these efforts was not
merely to foster relationship stability regardless
of relationship quality, but to foster healthy rela-
tionships. An explicit assumption was that not

all relationships are healthy, not all will become
so as a result of relationship education inter-
ventions, and the better outcome in some cases
may be dissolution, particularly if damaging pat-
terns cannot or do not change. This means that
although relationship stability is a positive out-
come for many relationships, for others, disso-
lution may be the better outcome. In some types
of efforts, ending dangerous relationships may
be the intended outcome.

Some relationships are, in fact, unsafe.
Although many debates persist about the
government-funded efforts in the United States,
one unanticipated positive outcome grew from
this emphasis on healthy relationships in rela-
tionship education: a focus on physical safety
and prevention of domestic violence in rela-
tionship education. More broadly, safety had
been a growing theme in the work of Stan-
ley, Markman, and colleagues (e.g., Stanley,
Markman, & Whitton, 2002). On May 5, 2004,
Stanley testified in the U.S. Senate that a healthy
marriage could be conceptualized around emo-
tional safety, personal safety, and commitment
safety. As an exemplar of interdisciplinary work,
ACF’s efforts led to meetings of policy experts,
researchers, relationship education developers,
and domestic violence advocates in ways that
refined thinking about how programs could deal
with IPV (Ooms et al., 2006).

Derrington, Johnson, Menard, Ooms, and
Stanley (2010) produced a document describ-
ing empirical and conceptual arguments for
making distinctions among different types of
IPV in relationship education (e.g., Johnson
& Ferraro, 2000; see also Holtzworth-Munroe
& Stuart, 1994). Closely related, others have
drawn distinctions based on severity and lev-
els of danger (e.g., Heyman, Feldbau-Kohn,
Ehrensaft, Langhinrichsen-Rohling, & O’Leary,
2001). Johnson and colleagues have drawn a
useful distinction between intimate terrorism
and situational couple violence, arguing that
most aggression in relationships stems from
difficulty managing conflict and negative emo-
tions where conflicts spill over into physical
aggression (called “arguments that get physi-
cal” in one curriculum; Pearson et al., 2005).
That is in contrast with relationships where
there is a clear perpetrator and victim, where
one partner uses threats and aggression to
control the other. Situational couple violence
is far more common than intimate terrorism
(Johnson, 2001), although the latter gets much
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more attention in media and policy discussions
(Straus, 2009).

Although such distinctions are conceptually
simple, typologies can be misused if it is implied
that there is a better and a worse type of vio-
lence. Aggression of any sort in a relationship
has the potential for serious harm, although
some types (or levels of severity) are objec-
tively more dangerous on average. Nevertheless,
Derrington et al. (2010) discussed the useful-
ness of making distinctions in the field of rela-
tionship education. For example, although many
are concerned about perpetrators of domestic
violence attending relationship education, inti-
mate terrorists are not believed to be all that
likely to volunteer for any type of relation-
ship intervention because their goals are usu-
ally focused on control and isolation. In contrast,
the prevalence of situational aggression in the
relationships of couples is quite high, especially
among those who are younger (e.g., Capaldi,
Kim, & Shortt, 2007; Rhoades, Stanley, Kelmer,
& Markman, 2010), so relationship educators
should assume that many people who attend
their services have either some history or current
problems with IPV.

Should people in relationships with any his-
tory of aggression in their present relationship
be screened out of participating in relationship
education? In most cases, we do not think that
it is wise to screen those with aggression out of
services (for a deeper discussion, see Derring-
ton et al., 2010). First, it is difficult to screen
people out based on IPV. People often only feel
comfortable revealing such patterns after trust
is gained with providers over time. Second, if
participants who had arguments that get phys-
ical were routinely screened out, a large per-
centage of those most in need of help would
be removed from such efforts. As noted ear-
lier, there is evidence that relationship educa-
tion may be effective in helping to reduce the
risk of IPV. As Derrington et al. emphasized,
it is also important to realize that many cou-
ples have few options for otherwise getting help,
and the contrast for some is between getting
greater connection with professionals and some
relationship help versus nothing. Moreover, the
skills taught within relationship education cur-
ricula often include ground rules for couples to
follow, as well as a structured process for imple-
menting the skills. Such structure may be helpful
for couples with higher levels of conflict, includ-
ing situational couple violence.

Even if participants in relationship educa-
tion need other services, the experience in rela-
tionship education can be a gateway to access
other services now or in the future. Derring-
ton et al. (2010) suggested that people who are
screened out may be prevented from having
increased contact with those who can help or
who can provide referrals to other needed ser-
vices. However, situations in which relationship
education services are not voluntary would raise
the stakes for careful consideration of who is
being recruited and what the consequences may
be for not attempting to assess for and possibly
screen out those with the most dangerous pat-
terns of aggression. Overall, an argument can be
made that those who score either high in sever-
ity of IPV or in dimensions of control may be
poor risks for relationship education. By what-
ever process, those who report serious injuries,
control dynamics, or fear of their partner should
be referred to domestic violence services, the
police, or both.

In a study described earlier examining the
impact of online relationship education (Doss
et al., in press), Doss and colleagues screened
out those who reported relatively severe, recent
IPV (or those having substantial fear of their
partners), based on an online screening provided
before intake into the project (B. Doss, personal
communication, September 18, 2019). Fifteen
percent of individuals initially responding to
their recruitment efforts were screened out on
this basis. Similarly, in a prior study of just the
OurRelationship program, 13% were screened
out for having “clinically significant” IPV
(Roddy, Georgia, & Doss, 2018a); the criteria
used were based on work by Heyman et al.
(2001). It should be kept in mind that these
percentages are among those who were seeking
help for relationship problems online. That sug-
gests that, even among couples seeking help, the
percent screened out of such services with high
risk regarding IPV may be relatively small. We
cannot say whether those screened out would
have had, on balance, improved relationships
or better life outcomes if they had participated.
Among those not screened out for having high
risk, Roddy et al. (2018) showed that the effects
of the intervention were similar among those
who either did or did not report a history of IPV
in their relationship.

We noted earlier that there was some promis-
ing evidence that relationship education could
help prevent or ameliorate IPV (as noted in
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the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
report by Niolon et al., 2017). There is one
study on an adaption of Couple Care (Halford,
Moore, Wilson, Farrugia, & Dyer, 2004) to a
sample of highly disadvantaged couples with
newborns wherein there were no main effects
on reducing IPV based on intention-to-treat
analyses (Heyman et al., 2019b). However,
exploratory moderation analyses suggested the
program was associated with decreased IPV
at the earliest follow-up (6 months; not at later
follow-ups) for those couples with planned
pregnancies, but that it was associated with
increased IPV at the earliest follow-up for
those with unplanned pregnancies. However,
the authors acknowledged the results may be
affected by substantial issues with recruitment,
retention, and response rates (Heyman, Baucom,
Slep, Mitnick, & Lorber, 2019a). In contrast, a
large RCT conducted by the federal government
on relationship education to disadvantaged cou-
ples, where there was a strong response rate and
high rate of service delivery, there was a clear
impact in favor of the intervention group being
less likely to report severe physical assault at
follow-up (5% vs. 8%; Moore et al., 2018).

We believe that the quality of thinking and
discussion in the field on these issues related
to IPV has improved greatly in the past two
decades and that there is promising evidence
for various types of relationship education ser-
vices having potential to help reduce IPV. The
subject is, however, complicated and much is
left to learn. Our primary recommendation at
this time is that providers and program leaders
make thoughtful decisions about their practices,
policies, and audience served. Further, every-
one should assume that a sizeable percentage
of those who attend the services they provide,
regardless of recruitment methods, have some
history of IPV in their present relationships (Hal-
ford, Petch, Creedy, & Gamble, 2011; McKay
et al., 2016; Wilde & Doherty, 2011). If informa-
tion about a history, type, severity, and recency
of IPV is gathered by some process of assess-
ment at intake or over the course of service
provision, providers need to have considered
exactly what they will do with the information
obtained, especially when someone is identified
as being in immediate and substantial danger. In
addition, all providers should recognize that peo-
ple who do not initially report IPV may do so
over the course of service provision, particularly
as they gain trust in the team providing services.

One strategy developed by those working on
a statewide marriage initiative (in Oklahoma)
can be adopted in many settings. Everyone
attending can be provided with a handout about
how to get help for various needs, such as
substance abuse, economic strain, mental health
problems, or aggression and domestic violence.
A generic form of this type of document is
available online (see https://www.prepinc.com/
docs/content/articles/Getting-More-Help.pdf).
By providing everyone with the same infor-
mation, no one is singled out and everyone
gets more information than they had before-
hand about getting more help. Another strategy
that has been encouraged by the ACF in the
United States—and built into several programs
(Rhoades & Stanley, 2011)—is to partner with
local domestic violence agencies to be sure that
referrals are streamlined. What’s right in any
specific setting is thoughtful decision-making
about the best options for helping the people
being served with the resources available. There
is not a one-size-fits-all protocol that is just right
for every setting, nor do we think it likely that
one will appear.

Format and Dose

Decisions regarding format and dose need to be
made in light of who is being served, viability
of methods in a specific setting, and resources.
Unfortunately, there is not definitive evidence
about the dose–response association in relation-
ship education because few studies have ran-
domized to dose to get around the confounds
of participant motivation. One study randomiz-
ing to dose suggested it did not matter much
(Zemp et al., 2017), whereas another suggested
it made a difference (Roddy, Nowlan, & Doss,
2017). On the basis of meta-analyses, Hawkins,
Stanley, Blanchard, and Albright (2012) sug-
gested that 8 hours of services provided some
consistent effects but that 12 to 18 hours pro-
vided more (see also Stanley, Amato, Johnson,
& Markman, 2006a). But that may seem like a
lot of time in some settings, and some argue that
even brief interventions can not only be effec-
tive but cost-efficient from a public health per-
spective (e.g., Halford et al., 2008). Some partic-
ipants may benefit most from even larger doses.

Format is closely related to the question of
dose but specifically addresses variables such
as the frequency or context of workshops. A
program where people are willing to meet once

https://www.prepinc.com/docs/content/articles/Getting-More-Help.pdf
https://www.prepinc.com/docs/content/articles/Getting-More-Help.pdf
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per week for a couple of hours each evening
would seem likely to have higher potential for
spaced practice than a one-time workshop on a
weekend. However, one study that examined this
did not show differences in outcomes between
such formats (Hahlweg, Markman, Thurmaier,
Engl, & Eckert, 1998). There are pros and cons
of different formats, and decisions should be
guided by what seems best in a specific setting
with a particular population.

Approach

Relationship educators must decide whether
they will use curricula with a strong basis in
research. Only a small number of curricula have
strong research traditions that include a long
series of effectiveness studies (Jakubowski,
Milne, Brunner, & Miller, 2004). Those include
PREP, Relationship Enhancement, Couple
Communication, Couple CARE, Ein Part-
nerschaftliches Lernprogramm (a German
adaptation of PREP), and Couples Coping
Enhancement Training (CCET). There are many
outcome studies across these approaches (e.g.,
Bodenmann & Shantinath, 2004; Guerney &
Maxson, 1990; Hahlweg et al., 1998; Hal-
ford et al., 2001, 2004; Markman et al., 1993;
Miller, Nunally, & Wackman, 1976; Stanley
et al., 2014). Not all of these approaches are
continually updated or widely available.

There are three ways an approach may be
research-based. First, an approach can be empir-
ically informed, wherein the strategies and
material taught is informed by basic science
on relationship dynamics. Second, an approach
can be empirically tested, with there being
published studies on outcomes for the approach
(or close derivatives). Third, an approach can
be regularly refined on the basis of ongoing
studies as well as informed feedback from
use in the field. The strongest research-based
models will have all three components. Some
approaches are not empirically tested but claim
to be research-based. This is not unreasonable,
where a relatively untested approach may be
modeled on strategies that are research-based.

An additional question to consider is whether
a program of services will include a formal
relationship assessment. PREPARE Enrich is an
exemplar of this approach (developed by Olson
and colleagues). PREPARE is an extensive
survey assessment of a couple’s relationship,
with feedback provided by trained providers.

Variations of this type of assessment-focused
approach developed over the years, including
FOCCUS (used widely for premarital prepa-
ration in the Catholic Church) and RELATE.
There are short-term studies on PREPARE and
RELATE (Olson & Olson, 1999), but these
programs have not been extensively researched.
Some have advocated for combining the two
approaches, with an assessment and feedback
preceding training in skills and strategies; evi-
dence suggests this is more effective than an
assessment alone (Halford et al., 2010). As
noted earlier, there are also hybrid models
(between education and therapy) that directly
utilize such a strategy (e.g., The Relationship
Checkup).

Although we have not covered all of these
matters, here are some of the important questions
to consider when choosing an approach or spe-
cific curriculum:

• What approaches exist that have materials and
training suited to the needs of the population
of interest?

• Is an approach easily adapted and employed
in the specific setting? (See more below.)

• Is there evidence supporting the effectiveness
of a specific approach, and if so, does that evi-
dence apply to the population being served?

• Does an approach have high-quality and
accessible materials for participants?

The Importance of Training

Some approaches do not have developers who
systematically provide training in their cur-
ricula, whereas others require training before
using their program. If the developers provide
training, it is usually worthwhile to obtain it.
Trainers associated with the developers of an
approach can explain best practices specific
to the curriculum as well as the rationale and
proper emphasis on various strategies within
the model. A few curricula developers have
both in-person and online training available.
Generally, we highly recommend live, in-person
training because there is so much more oppor-
tunity to discuss specific questions and engage
with curricula developers on why they recom-
mend this or that strategy and how best to apply
the materials in the specific context of the one
attending the training. The greatest argument for
online training is cost savings. Regardless, we
strongly recommend training, and, if possible,
ongoing training or input on service quality.
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The Relationship Between Educators
and Participants Matters

As in therapy, there is reason to believe that
a strong working alliance between relation-
ship educators and participants will boost
impacts. The quality of the working alliance is
demonstrated by participants feeling like the
relationship education team liked and respected
them, helped them reach their own goals for
attending, and knew how to help them make
progress. Owen et al. (2011) found that a
measure of working alliance when examining
relationship education outcomes added to the
explanation of changes in participant ratings of
communication quality and relationship satis-
faction. Further, attendees had higher positive
communication when their working alliance
with the educators was better. Working alliance
is enhanced by several factors. Do educators
show care for the participants? Do educators
show that they understand what the participants
want to accomplish? Are the educators per-
ceived as competent? Is the approach a good fit
for the population served? Do educators show
respect for participants and their lives? Best
practice includes giving thought to how to make
sure the answers to such questions are “yes.”

Adaptation? How Much and When?

We are often asked whether or how much an
existing curriculum should be adapted. Lan-
guage adaptations are obviously important
depending on who is being served, and such
translations should be carefully checked so
that the meaning intended in the original is not
altered in the translation. Issues of adaptation go
beyond language and translations, however. For
example, the starting assumption many program
managers and relationship educators have is
that a curriculum should be changed, perhaps
substantially, for each specific population. For
example, some scholars have argued that spe-
cific adaptations may be particularly important
when working with sexual minorities, such
as same-sex male or female couples (Scott &
Rhoades, 2014; Whitton, Weitbrecht, Kuryluk,
& Hutsell, 2016). Although same-sex couples
grapple with similar issues as other couples,
there are specific dynamics and expectations
that could perhaps be more effectively addressed
in specifically adapted curricula. In many other
cases, however, we think there is less need for
adaptation of materials than many presume. In

fact, we believe that one of the most important
types of adaptation generally happens within the
relationship educator, not primarily in the mate-
rials (see Higginbotham & Mylar, 2011). By
this we mean that educators should have some
understanding of the culture and background of
those they serve. That does not mean they have
to have walked the same path, but it is helpful
if educators understand the lives of those they
serve, both for adapting specific points as well
as for building a working alliance. Effective
educators are making adaptations as they teach,
both in the use of metaphors and examples, and
by what they emphasize. The messenger matters
(Markman & Ritchie, 2015).

A curriculum may be a good fit in the concepts
and strategies, but it will still need to be taught
using examples and illustrations that fit the group
being reached. For example, when working with
couples in a religious context who have come
to a program knowing and expecting such a
focus, it is important to consider whether to use
a secular approach or a faith-based approach
that is consistent with the general beliefs and
practices of that group (if available). A secu-
lar model consistent with the beliefs and val-
ues of the group could be used as the founda-
tion, with educators adding specific teaching and
contextual points consistent with that faith. An
example of the latter approach is the work of
Beach and colleagues, who served rural African
American couples who had a strong spiritual tra-
dition. They took a popular approach and added
a component focused on teaching partners to
pray for each other (Beach et al., 2011).

Another complex type of adaptation involves
selecting subsets of a larger curriculum for use
in specific settings. Such decisions should be
made carefully and, ideally, with input from the
curricula developers.

Skills-Based Approaches and Coaching

Many approaches include a combination of
skills training and other content. If the approach
used includes segments where skills are taught,
providing coaching to the participants in the use
of those skills will help enhance program effec-
tiveness. Early in this field, laboratory-based
studies provided a lot of coaching to couples
learning the skills (e.g., most early studies of
PREP and Relationship Enhancement). As rela-
tionship education moved out of the laboratories
and into the community, coaching became less
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of an emphasis because it became harder to
implement. Although it may be a coincidence,
effect sizes for outcomes in more recent studies
are also lower than for older studies (Hawkins
et al., 2008). Perhaps one reason is the relative
lack of an emphasis in many current efforts on
providing coaching to participants.

Here are some ideas for how to provide coach-
ing. The ideal situation would entail having one
coach available per couple. With just one or two
educators and a larger group, ask participants
to raise their hands if they have a question as
they are practicing, letting them know that you
can come to help. After a period of practice,
allow time for the group to ask questions about
using the skills they were just working on. In
workshops where there are five or six couples
and two educators, a model that works well is
for each educator to cover two or three couples
during practice times. Coaching in even such a
limited way provides a good opportunity to see
if people are “getting it,” and it makes it more
likely participants will try out something new.
For large groups of participants, extra coaches
may attend parts of the workshop where there
is a focus on learning new skills. One program
we have worked with in Oklahoma tracks when
evening sessions will include a lot of empha-
sis on skills training and has staffers remain in
the building long enough to provide coaching
in the workshops. For online relationship educa-
tion programs, some evidence suggests that even
a single telephone call from a coach can yield
higher completion rates (Rothman et al., 2019).

If coaches are to be used, they must be trained
and supervised. For starters, coaches should
attend the whole program at least once to gain
a good sense of what is taught. Then, program
leaders should train them further with extensive
role-playing of various scenarios.

Recruitment

Recruitment is one of most important consider-
ations for implementing effective relationship
education because the recruitment strategies
employed need to correlate with the method of
relationship education provided (e.g., preven-
tion vs. intervention) and can influence retention
(Baucom et al., 2018; Carlson, Fripp, et al.,
2014b). For example, many of the ACF-funded
community-based relationship education pro-
grams engaged in active recruitment strategies
that involved partnering with community

organizations. Although this method is effective
in spreading the word to many people, only
about 25% of those recruited actually enroll,
and they are more prone to attrition (Carlson
et al., 2014). In short, the people who attend
via this recruitment strategy may be experi-
encing high levels of distress but may also not
be help-seeking. Another recruitment strategy
involves passive methods, such as word of
mouth, information about a website, or dis-
tributing flyers as the referral methods. People
who attend as a result of these passive methods
are more likely to be help-seeking and will have
higher levels of motivation and lower odds of
dropping out (Carlson et al., 2014).

The aforementioned active and passive
recruitment methods are more specific to
community-based relationship education. Other
approaches, such as those used by faith-based
organizations, focus recruitment on an isolated
target audience that generally results in people
with higher relationship functioning attending
the program, and, in most cases, they are there-
fore best suited for prevention education. Thus,
recruitment strategies should be specific to the
population targeted for relationship education
and the program aim (e.g., primary or secondary
prevention). Although many innovative recruit-
ment strategies have been used, we suggest
considering some basic strategies: (a) develop
strategic community partnerships; (b) identify
marketing materials, as well as a recruitment
pitch that succinctly articulates the program
purpose; and (c) implement a ratio of active and
passive recruitment strategies that fits with the
aims of the program.

Barriers to Participation

People will not show up to services they cannot
access. Consider the barriers standing between
the population and what is being offered. Educa-
tors and program directors can try to find other
programs that have been successful in reaching
similar populations, and talk to the leaders who
may have solved some of the problems reach-
ing this population. One of the greatest barriers
to workshop attendance is childcare. If child-
care is provided, it will be important to make
it as high quality as possible. Participants need
confidence in these services. One idea that we
have heard, based on extensive community expe-
rience, is that providing childcare where the chil-
dren have engaging activities is likely to be most
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appreciated by parents attending relationship
education, compared with merely babysitting.

Those serving highly disadvantaged groups
will find transportation to be one of the great-
est barriers. Organizations with more resources
(e.g., grant funding) can solve this problem for
participants in various ways, such as paying
for transportation (e.g., taxis, ride-hailing ser-
vices, or a church shuttle). For those working
with fewer resources, it will remain important
to grapple with the question and consider all
options to reduce barriers related to transporta-
tion. One way to reduce transportation barriers
is to decrease the number of sessions offered,
perhaps increasing session length while reduc-
ing session frequency.

For some couples, a pathway to reducing bar-
riers is evident in online relationship education
services. In addition to the obvious ways that this
may reduce some barriers to participation, some
couples may prefer receiving such help without
leaving the home.

Fidelity

It is widely assumed that providing interven-
tions with fidelity will produce better results.
When using a research-based approach, educa-
tors should stay close to the type of delivery
provided in studies because that would be most
broadly consistent with evidence-based prac-
tice. Further, the minds behind the approach
will (usually) have worked from a coherent the-
ory and andragogy. Many relationship educators
would be wise to seek consultation on decisions
about use of specific curricula from the develop-
ers.

Educators will typically develop improve-
ments on curricula they start with—particularly
when working with a specific audience—but
they should also assume some planning by
developers behind aspects of the curricula that
may not be evident. If there are participant
materials produced by the developers of a cur-
riculum, it is wise to use them. Such materials
provide a minimal way to give everyone a way
to review and retain the core concepts and skills
taught. Another simple way to boost fidelity
is to use checklists by session for marking off
content as it is covered (or immediately after
a session) so a facilitator can ensure that core
content was covered. It is natural to have drift
between what the educator intends to cover
and what is actually covered, some of which

may be a functional adaptation. Being aware
of this allows thoughtful decisions about what
the ongoing efforts should entail. In our expe-
rience, most groups implementing relationship
education can do a far better job of ensuring
high fidelity and quality service provision to
their participants. In larger projects, it may be
possible to have sessions regularly recorded or
observed by a supervisor who knows how to
give facilitators consistent, actionable feedback.

Maintaining Gains

The practice of relationship education is much
more like taking care of teeth than a one-time
polio vaccine. Experts have consistently sug-
gested that the impacts of preventive relationship
education are likely to attenuate over time and
that booster training may be important to
maintain impacts (e.g., Hahlweg & Richter,
2010; Stanley, Markman, St. Peters, & Leber,
1995). Braukhaus, Hahlweg, Kroeger, Groth,
and Fehm-Wolfsdort (2003) demonstrated that
a booster workshop 1 year after the original
workshop increased marital satisfaction and
lessened reported relationship problems. Online
approaches may be one option for effective and
efficient maintenance of effects, but this is, to
our knowledge, as yet unstudied.

Apart from specific steps to maintain effects,
relationship education is an opportunity to
encourage a mindset of help-seeking. For
example, Stanley (2001) noted how premarital
education could plant seeds about getting help
sooner than later if, in the future, a couple starts
to struggle in marriage. Indeed, couples who
participated in premarital education tend to get
marital therapy sooner (or at all) if there devel-
ops a need later in marriage (Williamson et al.,
2018). And although none of us have done this,
couples could be provided time in a breakout
session to talk together about what they might
both agree should trigger seeking help in the
future. Educators should not try such a practice
without giving it careful thought, however.

Conclusion

Relationship education is a burgeoning field,
with growing possibilities and applications.
There is a strong foundation for informing
best practices in present efforts, but the field is
growing rapidly, including in the range, type,
and sophistication of research that will inform
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all such efforts. No matter the maturity of the
knowledge base, best practice is exemplified by
thinking clearly about the setting and those to
be served and then making decisions about what
will provide the most benefit in the context of
the opportunity provided.

Note

Scott Stanley and Howard Markman own a business that
develops and sells relationship education curricula (PREP)
including versions of PREP and Within My Reach. Galena
Rhoades has been involved in developing relationship edu-
cation curricula disseminated by PREP, including curricula
such as Within My Reach. None of the other authors have
any conflicts to declare.
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